Wildlife in Common:
Reptile Survey

Norfolk is home to four of the six native
reptiles found in the UK, including
adders and slow worms.
Most of our reptile populations are localised to certain
sites and are in decline. Surveying commons for them is
a great way to establish the use of these sites by reptiles
which can then inform site management and help
protect populations.
On a wider scale, records of reptiles from commons
will help monitor Norfolk’s overall reptile population
changes and distribution. Reptiles can be hard to spot,
but are always rewarding find!

Where are reptiles found?
•
•
•
•

Sand dunes
Forest and glades
Habitat piles
Heathland

Slow worm

• Marshy/boggy ground
• Dykes and pond areas
• Rough grassland

Common lizard

How to survey
reptiles on your common:
You can survey your common as is and see what you find,
or (for best results) you can place artificial refuges around
your common in the areas you are most likely to find
them e.g. bracken areas, grassy banks, near woodland.
Refuges are used as shelter and to provide warmth
for the reptiles as they heat up quickly!
If you decide to survey your common
then Norfolk Wildlife Trust will:
• Provide you with roof felt cut into squares.
• Contact the landowner to ask permission
to carry out the reptile survey.
Please do not carry out a reptile survey under the Wildlife
in Common project without informing NWT first.
Refuges should be placed around 100m apart and
marked off on your survey map. They should be left
for at least 14 days before surveying to allow reptiles to
discover their new space. They should be well hidden
to prevent them being tampered with by the general
public and well connected to good surrounding habitat.
To check the refuges thick gloves are recommended
(in case of adders) and the shelter should be carefully
lifted from the side closest to you and up to the
vertical position (so they move AWAY from you).
ALWAYS replace refuges back in the same place
and remove them after the survey is complete.

Adder

Grass snake

When to survey?
• March to April is the best time to see
basking reptiles.
• August to September is when to see
young reptiles.
• Warm sunny days are the best bet for seeing
them when the air temperature is 10–18°C.
• All reptiles hibernate November to February
and shouldn’t be disturbed.
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When using refuges to survey:

1 Woodland

R1
R3

4 Scrub

2 Grassland
R2

3

Hedge

Survey methodology
Step 1 – Use the map of your common to mark out your
walking route (aka transect) and mark on where you
placed your refuges (e.g. R1, R2).

• Be respectful and don’t touch any reptiles that you
find.
• If there is a reptile under your mat, quickly
identify the species and replace the mat slowly and
carefully. Do not leave the reptile uncovered for too
long as this may cause distress.

Be careful
Adders are venomous snakes and usually only bite
if they feel threatened. Their bites are rarely fatal
but symptoms include:
• Dizziness
• Vomiting
• Swelling of the area
If you are bitten, stay calm, seek medical attention
and try to immobilise the affected body part.

Step 2 – Make a note of the habitat types on your
common on the map provided – split the route into
sections based on the habitat type e.g. woodland, bracken
or grassland.
Step 3 – Walk around your plotted route & record any
reptiles that you see using the form provided, stopping to
investigate your refuges. Remember to wear gloves when
lifting the mats and always lift the side nearest to you.

Tips for refuges:

Reptiles & the Law
All reptiles are protected by law under the Wildlife
and Countryside Act 1981. This means it is illegal to
intentionally harm, kill or sell them.

Reptile refuge
For more information, & tips on how to identify
amphibians, please visit:
The Amphibian and Reptile Conservation Trust
www.arc-trust.org
Guide to the Reptiles and Amphibians of Britain and
Ireland (2003) Peter Roberts & Denys Ovenden, Field
Studies Council ISBN: 1-85153-865-8
Britain’s Reptiles and Amphibians – A field guide,
covering Britain, Ireland and Channel Islands (2009)
Howard Inns, WILDGuides ISBN: 978-1903657256
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• Avoid refuges in areasfrequented by lots of people.
• Remember to mark refuges on your survey.
• Be sure to remove refuges at the
end of the survey period.
• Refuges should be placed in sunny
spots for best results.
• Do not use refuges if livestock are present.

